TOTAL ACCESS PASS
MINI-GUIDE
How to Use Your Total Access Pass
Pick 4 Attractions from the Pick 1 Category and
Pick 2 Attractions from the Pick 2 Category.
Then checkout the 6 Exclusive Deals!
For a complete list of Participating Attractions,
Reservation Requirements, Key Updates &
Operating Hours, please go to VisitMusicCity.
com/TotalAccess.
Have Questions? While in town, stop by either
of our locations or call us for assistance.
SIDE A

Present your physical pass to redeem entry
at each of your 6 chosen attractions. Pick 4
attractions from 25+ paticipating attractions in
the Pick 4 category. Pick 2 from 5+ participating
attractions in the Pick 2 Category. Plus recieve
6 Exclusive Deals.

SIDE B

Expiration Date is listed in the upper right-hand
corner of the Total Access Pass. Expiration is
determined by date of purchase or arrival date
in Nashville. Valid for 90 days.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
*Must have physical Total Access Pass to redeem at each attraction.
*Only use 1 Barcode Per Attraction for each pass.
Two barcodes from the same Pass CANNOT be scanned at the
same attraction.
*You must pick 4 from the Pick 4 Category. You must pick 2 from the Pick 2 Category.
*There is a $10 Replacement Fee for passes that are lost or left at home.

For questions or assistance when in Nashville,
please call Visitor Services at 800-657-6910.

TOTAL ACCESS PASS
MINI-GUIDE
Discounts subject to change and may be seasonal based on operating
hours. Must have valid Total Access Pass to redeem exclusive offers.

25% OFF One Item In Store Only

Bring Nashville home with you! Shop unique and local Nashville
goods ranging from apparel to books. Visit The Music City Shop
at either location and present your pass to receive 25% off
one item. In store purchase only. Check current store hours:
TheMusicCityShop.com

20% OFF Level 2 Tickets

Receive 20% off any Price Level 2 Tickets. General Jackson
Showboat tickets include cruise, meal, and entertainment. Tickets
are limited to 6 per Total Access Pass and can only be purchased
in-person at the Dockside Box Office. Use code ACCESS. Certain
restrictions will apply for blackout dates.

20% OFF Taste of Goo Goo Chocolate Interactive
Experience

Nashville’s sweetest experience awaits! Learn all about the famous
Goo Goo Cluster while going to candy school! Book your ticket
for a Taste of Goo Goo hands-on chocolate classes using code
TLACCESS22. Check for seasonal hours and class availability.
GooGoo.com/Classes

20% OFF Daytime Backstage Tour

Get an exclusive look of the show that made country music
famous. Kick things off in an immersive theater experience, then
hang out backstage, get insider stories, stand in the famous circle,
and so much more! Select your tour and click “Buy Offer”. Use
promo code CVBPASS opry.com/2022tours

20% OFF Candle Pouring Experience

Something smells good! Choose your favorite vessel and fragrance
before being led through each step of the candle pouring process.
Make a reservation online using code MUSICCITY20 or as a walk-in.
Store locations: Berry Hill and The Gulch. Present your Total Access
Pass at checkout to receive your discount. TheCandleBar.co

$10% OFF Food Tours

Walk Eat Nashville offers food tours in neighborhoods that put the
city on the culinary map. Explore the sites while walking to top-rated
restaurants and savor favorite local dishes. 10% discount is available
on any tour. Reservations must be made up to 24 hours in advanced.
To book your tour call 615-587-6138 or email walkeatnashville@gmail.
com and use code: CVC10. Online reservations not available. Subject to
availability.

For current program updates, please go to
VisitMusicCity.com/TotalAccess

